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TWO FATAL BLASTS

ONE HUNDREDDEAD

Explosions of Dynamite at
Guard Barracks Pinar Del

Rio Cuba

CAUSE NOT ASCERTAINED

MAY SAVE BEEN ACCIDENT 03
DARK CONSPIRACY

Havana May lBTwo almost simul¬

taneous explosions of dynamite sup-
posed

¬

to consist of 3000 pounds com-

pletely
¬

demolished the rural guard
barracks in the city of Plnar Del Rio
this afternoon Fully 100 persons were
killed and nearly as many wounded
Most of the dead are rural guards but
the entire families of several officers
of the rural guards It is reported were
killed also as well as seven employes-

of the public works departments as
well as residents of the city

It is not known whether the explo-

sion
¬

was an accident or was due to an
act of conspirators but the former hy¬

pothesis is considered the more prob¬

able Several relief trains carrying
burgeons officers and men of the ru-

ral
¬

guard and government officials
started this afternoon from Havana to
the scene of the catastrophe 108 miles
away

Captain Alfredo Ravena and Captain
Gaspar Betancourt of the garrison and
their families are reported to be burled
In the ruins

la Outskirts of City
The barracks was a massive build ¬

ing of Spanish construction and occu ¬

pied an eminence In the outskirts of
the city During the late intervention
it was the headquarters of the Elev-
enth

¬

United States cavalry-
In consequence of the excitement-

over race disturbances the govern-
ment

¬

ordered al dynamite in the vi¬

cinity In the possession of contractors
for road construction and other public
works to be removed to the Barracks
for safe keeping This afternoon the
work of removing the dynamite from
the barracks for shipment to Havana-
was begun by employes of the public
works department assisted by rural
guards

They were loading cases of the dy-

namite
¬

on wagons when the explosion
occurred The central court where
the work was going on was strewn
with dead and wounded-

The work of exhuming the dead and
searching for those who still may be
alive is going on tonight but It is
greatly retarded by the destruction of
the electric light wires and the fear
hat a quantity of unexploded dyna-
mite may remain in the ruins

BID SAMMIS AU REVOIR

Elks Take Exalted Ruler for Tour of
City and to Tabernacle Recital

Before lie Goes

J U Sammis grand exalted ruler of
the B P O E of the United States
left over the Denver Rio Grande rail-
road

¬

at 5 oclock yesterday afternoon
on his way to Pueblo after which he
will visit the lodges jn that vicinity and
at Denver and the surrounding towns
Mr Sammis expressed great pleasure at
the entertainment accorded him here
and complimented the lodge on the ex ¬

cellent work being done The name
of Utah was known in all lodges over
the country he said and lodge No 85
was known as one of the most active
and completely equipped in the coun-
try

After looking about the city during-
the forenoon with a party of Elks Mr
Sammis visited the Tabernacle at noon
to hear the organ recital He expressed
great pleasure at the performance
After the recital Mr Sammls with a
party of Elks including Grand Esquire-
A J Davis Exalted Ruler W G Rom
ney and S M Barlow and others was
taken in an automobile to Parleys can ¬

yon where luncheon was served The
party returned to the city in the after ¬

noon and Mr Sammis accompanied by
Grand Esquire A J Davis took the
train for Denver

Mr Davis will accompany Mr Sam
mis as far as Denver and will haye
charge of all Elks ceremonies carried
out at the different places visited

S

25 cents Saltair Saturday night

I
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Every thing that excels is
unique

IMPPWtSOUT-
HPItCECATIS

excel in those qualities the
smoker most desires fragrantly
blended tobacco aged and se¬

lecteda mouthpiece that cools
the smokea mais paper wrap-
per

¬

absolutely purein a word
they are distinct

10 for 10 centsT-
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To Saltair or
the CanyonT-

o realize the greatest enjoyment-
from an outing go with the best
equipment-

We have the latest and most im¬

proved picnic baskets trout bask ¬

ets Travelite bags etc
This will be a fine summer for

jaunts around this beatiful coun-
try

¬

Better go on the first picnic
with good equipment We can
supply it

The name Meredith on bags
leather goods and trunks means
QUALITY at no greater cost than
the ordinary kind

TRUNK tr LEATHER GOODSSTORE
155 so MAIN 31

An Intelligent Repair Dept

HERATDREPUBLICAN
No 110

HOUSEHOLD COUPON

Name S w OO

Address l t

Notice Coupons must be of consecutive
numbers Only one coupon of each number will
he accepted

for 30 coWl cutlTelT numbered eonp one tiijtcther with a amall cask pay
meat you may aave Tour choice of our BpIeBilid boaaeliold premium Sct
nrnpIcH it HeraI lRepubIIcan offie

A clear brain and
Steady dependable nerves
Can win wealth and fame
For their owner-

Clearheadedness and a
Strong healthy body
Depend largely on the
Right elements in
Regular food and drink

Coffee contains caffeine-
A poisonous drug

Postum is rich in the
Gluten and phosphates that
Furnish the vital energy
That puts IIginger and

hustle
Into body and brain

f

Theres a Eeasoa J

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt ReliefPenuMat ewe
CARTERS LITTLE
LIVER PILLS aere-
rtil PwJrreg-
itle ct tardy

Wpr
1

gcstion Jaaprorc tIle compfariom
tlte eyes sI KU Saull Dee san Price

Genuine must bear SIgnature

Nervous Dyspepsia-

If You Have It Read This Let-
ter

¬

Miona is Guaranteed
I was taken taken last August with-

a severe stomach trouble The doctor
said It was nervous dyspepsia I took
his treatment four weeks but did not
feel any better I tootc everything I
heard of The first day of December
1908 I got a box of Mlona I took
them that afternoon and the next day
and havent had one bit of pain in my
stomach since the 2nd of December I
took five boxes Feel well now and
sleep goodMrs M E Maxfield R F
D 2 Avoca N Y

MIONA Is surely the best prescrip-
tion

¬

for indigestion ever written
It relieves after dinner distress

belching of gas foul breath heartburn
etc in five minutes-

It is guaranteed to permanently cure
Indigestion acute or chronic or any
disease of the stomach or money back

MIONA stomach tablets are sold by
SchrammJohnson five stores and lead
Ing druggists everywhere at 50 cents-
a large box

Neatness-
in GlassesAtt-

ention to small details is our
long suit Unless a pair of
glasses fits the face the correc-
tion

¬

will be largely spoiled-

We Fit Frames Prop-

erlyColumbian

Optical Co
337 Main St Opposite PO

4

You Want the Best
Watch Madef-

or the money yoa wish te spend
dont you

Ask us about it

Phone 65

for the Cor-

rect
¬JI Tiae

s

Dont Wear-
A Truss

iAfter Thirty Yean Experience I Have
Produced aa Appliance for Men

Women or Children That
Cares Rupture

I Send It Oa Trial
If you have tried meat everything

else come to me Where others fall Is
where I have my greatest success Send
attached coupon today and I will sendyou free my Illustrated book on Rup ¬

ture and its cure showing my Appli-
ance

¬
and giving you prices and names

of many people who have tried It andwere cured It Is Instant relief when
all others fail Remember I use no
salves no harness no lies

I send on trial to prove what I say
Is true You are the Judge and once
having seen my Illustrated book and-rea it you will be as enthusiastic asmy hundreds of patients whose lettersyou can also read Fill out free cou-
pon

¬

below and mall today Its well
worth your time whether you try mYAppliance or not

FfiiiE INFORMATION COUPON-
C E Brocks 3081 Brooks Bldg

Marshall Mich
Please send me by mall In plain

wrapper your illustrated book and
full information about your Appli ¬

ance for the cure of rupture

Name

Address

City State

1
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SALE
Your Choic-
eofAny HATi-
n Our North Window

Today
Tomorrow and-

Saturday

295
Each Hat Guaran¬

teed to Be Worth
from 600 to 15
First come first served

274276 MAIN ST
I

Ostrich Plume Sale
Ends SaturdayB-

UY NOW
I

FROM XAIL IX SIIOE
As a result of a nail in the heel ot-

Is shoe piercing his foot Fred J May
K wellknown butcher and a brother of
Jack May accountant in the local
Vnlted States assay office Is In the
TJ 7> S hospital The foot may have-
to be amputated

FUNERAL OF KING

EDWARD VII TODAY

Many Monarehs and Represen ¬

tatives of Foreign Nations-
to Attend

London May 18 Thousands of per¬

sons marching In double file on either
side of the catafalque on which rests
the coffin of Edward VII passed
through Westminster Hall today and
when the doors were closed at 10
oclock tonight there were miles of
them still in line

Throughout the afternoon Victoria
station was the scone of a constant
stream of foreign representatives ar ¬

riving for the funeral King Albert of
Belgium and King Manuel of Portugal
were met by King George and his eld ¬

est son the Duke of Cornwall Other
arrivals included the Duke of Aosta
representing King Victor Emmanuel-
M PIchon the French minister of for¬
eign affairs representing President
Fallieres and King Ferdinand of Bul ¬

garia the Crown Prince of Roumania
the Crown Prince of Servia PrinceHenry of The Netherlands Prince
Charles of Sweden two Chinese mis ¬

sions headed by Prince Tsal Tao
brother of the prince regent and rep¬

resentatives of various German prin-
cipalities

¬

Most of these visitors went to West-
minster

¬

Hall after 10 oclock at night
when the hall was closed to the public-
to witness the lying In state Queen
Mary accompanying the guests

The German imperial yacht Hohen
xollern arrived at Shearness this even ¬
ing but at the emperors request no
salutes were fired The emperor will
land tomorrow morning and proceed to
London

The official program of Fridays
ceremonial which was issued tonight-
is a lengthy document occupying five
or six columns in the newspapers-

Mr Roosevelt as special envoy of
the United States with M Plchon will
ride In the eighth carriage In the pro ¬

cession
S

FORFEITS BAIL BECAUSE-

HE LOCKED IN JAIL

Matt Nativl through his counsel ex-
plained

¬

his failure to appear beforeJudge T D Lewis In the district court
yesterday by a telegram saying he was-
a prisoner in the county Jail at Elko
Nev where he was held on a charge-
of selling liquor on a national forest
reserve Nativl was arrested in Salt
Lake several months ago on a statutory
charge in which Maggie Smith was the
complaining witness His trial has been
set three times but after giving a bond
of 500 Nativl left for Jarbidge whtehe opened a saloon His arrest fol-
lowed

¬

and yesterday Judge Lewis de-
clared his bond forfeited and ordered
that 4 bench warrant be Issued

or

JUVENILE COURT VICTORIES

Pool Room Proprietors Enter Pleas of
Guilty

Victory for the juvenile court work-
ers

¬

was won In two more cases which
were appealed ta the district court and
which came up before Judge T D
Lewis yesterday These were the cases
of Nick Alexander and Louis Beyrouthy-
pool room proprietors who were con ¬

victed in the Justices court of contrib ¬

uting to the delinquency of minors
Both pleaded guilty and Alexander was
fined 20 and Beyrouthy was fined 10

William Small a local druggist who
was convicted of selling liquor aftermidnight before Judge J M Bowman
appealed to the district court but on
his nonappearance Judge Lewis de-
clared

¬

his bond of 200 forfeited

MOUNTAIN ASH SINGERS
COMING TO SALT LAKE

Word has been received that the cel-
ebrated

¬

Mountain Ash male voice par¬

ty from Wales will visit this country
during the coming season and will
come to Salt Lake The choir is under
the direction of Glynlwr RIchards
and contains practically the same or-
ganization

¬

which sang before Presi-
dents

¬

Taft and Roosevelt about two
years ago The organization Is con-
sidered

¬

one of the finest in the world

Ir Railroad Notes I

J H KImmel agent for the Pullman
company at Ogden was in this city yes-
terday

¬

on a business trip
C H Griffin manager of the local

demurrage bureau has just returned
from a business trip to Washington-
and New York where he attended a
meeting of the committee from the
American Railway association The
association is endeavoring to make uni ¬

form demurrage charges and rules allover the country
It Is authoritatively stated that the

tracks of the Western Pacific railroadalong the south shore of Salt Lake vill
be ready for traffic by May 21 and
trains will be run on and after that
date The first break occurred April
4 and since then there have been two
other washouts which have Interrupted
traffic

Experiments are now being conductedby the engineering department of theOregon Short Line In the preserving ofrailway ties by water from Great Saltlake so as to determine the relative
value of the water and creosote Thechemical requires only 30 mnutes topreserve the tie however whereas itrequires a whole year for the salt waterto act

P H Trlstam assistant general pas-senger ¬agent and Charles J Helbertraveling passenger agent of the Wabash railway system were In the cityyesterday on the way to the northwest
H I Bettis auditor of the Salt LakeRoute who has been here for severaldays on business left last night forLos Angeles It Is given out from theoffices of the company that passenger

service will be resumed from Caliente
and Salt Lake either Saturday or Sun ¬

day
I r

CRUSHED TO DEATH
San Francisco May 18 Stepping

from the elevator in his hotel while
the cage was In motion Joseph Griffin
a millionaire of St Thomas Ont was
crushed to death today Griffin was
70 years of age He was a brother ofj Y Griffin of the meat packing com-
pany

¬

of that name of Vancouver B C

AMUSEMENTS r
4 M M M M t M t tt Of M M t t +t+ ATTRACTIONS TODAY f-

f
4

Orpheum theatre Vaudeville 44 215 and 816 p m +
4 Colonial theatre Bonito Int+ Wine Women and Song 815 f4 p m f-
f Daniels theatre Wlllard Mack 44 Maude Leone and the stock com f-

t pany in fadins the Music 815 4-4pm ++ Grand theatre The Grand +
4 stock company in Rip Van Win +
+ kle 815 p ta +
4 Luna isis Elite theatres 4
+ Moving pictures and Illustrated 4+ iongs afternoon and evening +
+ Shubert theatre Vaudeville +
4 and moving pictures afternoon 4
T and evening f-

t Casino theatre Vaudeville and
+ moving pictures afternoon and
4 evening 4
4 1

+

MISSION THEATRE
While every number of the new bill

which will open at the Mission theatre
this afternoon is promised as being up
to the high standard maintained by
that house for the last few months it
Is likely that there will be a differ-
ence

¬

of opinion as to which of at least
two of the acts is the headliner

The Alexandorff troupe of nine mem-
bers

¬

who come almost direct to this
city from the Imperial theatre at St
Petersburg Russia offer a dancing act
that is so distinctly different from
anything of this kind ever seen in this
country Noodles Fagan king of the
newsboys is so well known from coast-
to coast as a newsboy that he needs-
no introduction in that quarter This-
Is his first season in vaudeville A
little play Won by Wireless which
has made a distinct hit in every city
in which it has been presented on
account of Its originality and the cleverway In which It Is presented will be
the offering of Camille PersonI and
Jack Halllday With the promise that
they are goodlooking neat dressers
and can sing like larks come the
Three Singing Girls The famous Eu¬
ropean family of acrobats The Four
Tossing Lavelles present an act that
has made good L A Street champion
rubber ball manipulator of the world
will offer an act The other number-
of the new bill will be the orchestra-
in new selections and the latest in mov ¬

ing pictures

SALT LAKE THEATRE
The sale of seats for the Maritana

engagement at the Salt Lake theatre
next Saturday afternoon and night be ¬

gins this morning An advance de ¬

mand for several hundred seats has
already been spoken for though no
reservations can be made until the
seat sale begins The University of
Utah the L D S university and the
High school students have already
spoken for several hundred These
different institutions will be out in
full force and will decorate the the ¬

atre with their different colors As
Saturday is state track meet day when
the athletes of the different bodies will
compete at Cummings field arrange-
ments

¬

have been made with the man-
agement

¬

of the opera to present the
prizes to the winners between the
acts In addition to the students there
have been numberless Inquiries for
seats especially for boxes and stalls

RIP VAST WINKLE
The Grand theatre opened again for

business last Sunday night present ¬

ing the old drama Rip Van Winkle
which is holding the boards all this
week with the regular matinee today
The production is under the immediate
direction of one of Salt Lakes oldest
actors Mr Luke Cosgrove who is well
known theatrical circles The price
of admission has been reduced so thatany seat except the box seats can be
secured at the nominal price of 10 cents
with all reserved

OIIPHEUM THEATRE
The Orpheum has received its new

organ from San Francisco This Is
regarded as one of the finest organs-
in the UnItea States It was made
last year for the San Francisco Or¬
pheum to replace the one used by Pro ¬

fessor Rosner the leader of the orches-
tra

¬

there The organ was built by
Alexandre Pere et Fils Paris France
and Is an exact duplicate of the San
Francisco organ Its cost was 2500
This Instrument was put Into serv-
ice

¬

after yesterdays matinee After
tlie organ was made and shipped cross
the ocean and the continent Professor
Rosner could not bring himself to part
with his old organ and hence the new
one was never used-

CASIXO THEATRE-
The new bill which opened lastnight at the Casino is made up of twovery pleasing vaudeville stunts and

there are four first run picture sub ¬

jects that are especially good The
usual crowded houses were in evidence
at all performances

GRAND THEATRE
Leafy Den leading woman with the

Grand stock company now playing
Rip Van Winkle at the Grand the ¬

atre is Mrs Leafy Montgomery well
known in the city as a reader and elo ¬

cutionist She has only rust returned-
to Salt Lake after a successful sea ¬
son with the Rudwin players on the
road

COLONIAL THEATRE
Among the hits of Bonitas musical

comedy now playing at the Colonial
theatre all this week with matinee
Saturday are the Impersonations of

Robert Mantel David Warfield George-
M Cohan Sam Bernard Chauncey 01
cott SullivanConsidine Fay Temple-
ton Maude Adams Blanche Bates Eva
Tanguay and other noted stars of the
stage Bonita Imitates the much
talkedof Christy girl while little Lew
3ern plays the way down east sher
ift

SHUBERTTHEATRE
The largest audiences which have

been in attendance this week were at
the Shubert theatre last night and
plainly evidenced their appreciation of
the excellent bill by round after round-
of applause Manager Florence says
that an equally attractive program has
been arranged for next week

3IOVIXG PICTURES
The motion picture program at Max

Florences theatres the Luna Isis and
Elite are declared to be excellent and
have attracted exceptionally large
crowds As there will be a complete
change oi bill at all houses next Sat ¬

urday those who are desirous of see
Ing the present programs must visit
the theatres either today or tomor¬

row
DANIELS THEATRE

Facing the Music at the Daniels
this week is proving a merry vehicle
for the popular MackLeone company-
and the crowds which nightly fill that
theatre bear evidence of the success of
good comedy properly presented The
bill runs throughout this week in-
cluding

¬

a matinee on Saturday after ¬

noon

I CITY BREVITIES I

COUNTY TREASURER J A GROES
BECK has finished mailing about
70000 tax valuation notices and now
the office has some 200 to 300 notices
which cannot be mailed because theaddresses of the propert owners are
unknown Diligent use t f the city di ¬

rectory however Is cuttius this num-
ber

¬

down every day Tho office Is
prepared to furnish duplicates to any
who have not received the notices

WITH THE expiration of the ten days
notice to those who are delinquent Inpayment of poll taxes only about
onenaif have been paid and the de ¬
linquent ones may expect a summons-
at any time The street department
has turned over a new leaf in thematter of poll tax collections and
will get out after the money imme ¬

diately instead of waiting until the
end of the year as has been thecustom

THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCI ¬
ETY of the Westminster Presby ¬

terian church will give an experience
social at 775 Third avenue tomorrow
evening

ASSISTANT POSTMASTER A P KES
LER yesterday received a letter from
Mrs Mary Harrington of Centerville
Mo making Inquiries as to the
whereabouts of her brother Henry
M Pratt from whom she has re ¬

ceived no word In two years The
last time he was heard from the miss-
Ing man was living In Salt Lake

THAT THERE ARE some people who
are grateful to the postal authorities-
for the aid given them in locating
lost relatives Is evidenced by the com-
munication

¬

Assistant Postmaster A
P Kesler has received from A HShepard of Wilmington N C in
which the writer expresses his thanks
for the assistance given him in locat ¬

ing his brother WaIter R Shepard
last month Shepard was located
through an item published In The
HeraldRepublican-

THE HOME of Dr Walter Emms of
Brighton was entirely destroyed by
fire early Saturday evening The
house was burned to the ground and
nothing was saved It Is presumed-
that the fire originated in a defec-
tive flue The loss is approximately
4000 partly covered by insurance

THE COMMITTEES having in charge-
the annual banquet and ball of the
L D S University Alumni association
desire It announced that all members
should consider themselves Invited to
this dual festivity regardless of
whether they receive an invitation
as in the mailing the names of some
of the members may be overlooked-
The banquet and ball will be the
evening of Friday May 27 at the
Lion house-

GENERAL OBSERVANCE of Flag day
June 14 Is urged by the AmericanFlag association In a letter receivedyesterday by Governor William Spry
The association is conducting a cam ¬
paign seeking to gain the coopera ¬
tion of all governors and mayors
school officials and newspapers In
the observance of the day which
this year will be on the one hundred-
and thirtythird anniversary of theadoption of the Stars and Stripes

THE HOME of Mrs R O Hanson 358
East Fifth South street was quar ¬
antined yesterday by the city health
department after It was found that
Mrs Hanson was suffering fromsmallpox Another member of thefamily was taken from the home to
the Isolation hospital two weeks ago

TOTAL BANK CLEARINGS for Wed ¬
nesday May 18 were 124503371 as
compared with a total of 103646716-
for the corresponding day of lastyear The Increase therefore IU

20856655 or a gain of more than
21 per cent

AT A MEETING of the board of di ¬

rectors of the Deseret Savings bank
yesterday C W Nibley and A W
Ivins were chosen as directors to
fill the vacancies caused by the
deaths of Moses Thatcher and John
R Winder Following the meeting
directors of the Deseret National
bank elected R D Millett a director-
of that Institution to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of John R Win-
der

¬

AT TIlE RECENT MEETING of the
board of directors of the Utah Hotel
company officers of the company
were reelected for the ensuing year-
as follows Joseph F Smith presi-
dent

¬

W S McCornick vice presi ¬

dent John C Cutler secretary L S
Hills treasurer and the following
executive committee George Rom
fey D C Jackling C W Nibley Jo¬

seph Geoghegan and John C Cutler
THE SENIOR ENGINEERS of the uni ¬

versity returned yesterday morning
from the first part of the trip of In ¬
spection which has been conducted-
In the Ophir mining district The
next three days will be spent In writ-
ing

¬
up their report of the trip and

Saturday noon they will leave for
Butte where they will begin the
second part of their trip and will re-
turn

¬
June 5

AS THE RESULT of injuries receivedTuesday in an accident at a mine inBingham William Marshall 26 years
old died at St Marks hospital yes¬
terday morning Marshall was notmarried

AN EASTBOUND depot street car col ¬
lided with an automobile owned anddriven by B C Gates In South Tem-
ple

¬

street Just west of Main streetshortly after noon yesterday Theonly damage resulting was a slightly
bent fender on the automobile

TRAMPBOYFEARS-

TO GO BACK HOME

Youngster Given 300 by
Uncle But Spent It All in

Wandering

MEETS JUVENILE OFFICER

REMARKABLE STORY OF TRAV-

ELS

¬

TOLD BY LAD

Bearing the stains of travel from
head to foot and his appearance sub¬

stantiating his story In every detail
William Brown was picked up by Pro¬

bation Officer C A Sperry of the Ju-

venile
¬

court yesterday The lad told a
story of travel and adventure with
scenes from California to New York
and back to Chicago then south to
Galveston and back to Denver and
Cheyenne and then to Salt Lake
Reaching here last Sunday the boy
has been sleeping in the police station
every night and tramping the streets-
In search of work by day

He was taken to the Uintah training
school last night where he will be
cared for until word Is received from
his mother in Lincoln Cal He told
Guardello Brown that he was 16 years
old although he looks to be about 14
He says he left his home in California
last fall to go to New York to care
for an uncle who was ill Two months
ago he said this uncle gave him 300
and sent him back home The boy
avers he was seized with wanderlust-
and started first to see Niagara Falls
Then he went to Chicago and from
there to St Louis and Galveston stop ¬

ping in each city long enough to see
the sights Finally at Cheyenne his
money was all gone The boy then
made his way to Salt Lake In regular
tramp style He said he was offered
work In two stores if he could get new
trousers

The lad said that his father died In
New York five years ago and his step ¬
father In California had not been good-
to him and would raise Cain if he
went home without a part of that 5300

Mothers good to me but fatherruns the ranch he said
I I

DEATH BY SUFFOCATION-

Two Little Children Caught la Self
Locking Tool Box

Boise Ida May 18 Looked in a
toolbox in the woodshed at their home
in South Boise the bodies of Agnes andWillie Schier children of Harry Schiernine years and four years old respec¬
tively were discovered by a girl of
the neighborhood after a searchingparty composed of more than a hun ¬
dred men had returned from an allnight quest dragging irrigation ca¬
nals and overturning every tangible
object in the surrounding country ItIs presumed that the children while atplay yesterday In the large toolbox
drew down the lid which was selflocking

WOMAN GETS PLACE
Washington D C May 18 Maggie

Eschler has been appointed postmaster-
at Bern Bear Lake county Idaho vice-
E C Kunz resigned

WILL COMPROMISE CASE

TellarlAe Power Companys Proceed
lags Aralmrt L L Doaaaia to Be

Settled Out of Court

The hearing before Special Examiner
J W Christy In the United States
court In the suit of the Telluride
Power company against L L Donnam-
to determine whether a permanent in-
junction

¬

should be granted restraining
the defendant from Interfering with the
right of way of the plaintiff company
came to a sudden close yesterday aft-
ernoon

¬

when the parties to the aultgot together and after a short concili-
ation

¬
decided to settle the case out

of court-
A mass of testimony had been caken

at the hearing on Tuesday and aftera number of witnesses had testified
yesterday Attorney Herbert R JIcMil
lau for the plaintlfr company sug-
gested

¬

that a recess be taken This
was agreed to by E Corfman of Provo
counsel for the defendant and after-
a consultation It was agreed to close
the hearing and settle the case out of
court

The plaintiff company has a power
station at Olnntead and it was claimed
that the defendant was interfering-
with the flume that carried their water
supply

FAIR WEATHER IS HERE-

Local Bareau Predicts Clear Skies for
Today and Tomorrow

Alfred H Thiessen section director-
of the Salt Lake weather bureau
makes the following forecast for Salt
Lake City and Utah Fair Thursday-
and Friday The weather chart of
Wednesday evening showed a low or
torm central over upper Michigan-
This storm has passed rapidly to the
east Another low has appeared in the
northwest and covers the entire
Rocky mountain country attended by
higher temperatures but up rain as yet
The pressure Is high in the southeast-
and northwest Some rain has fallen
along the gulf coast and in the ex-
treme

¬
northeast elsewhere it has been

fair


